Cloud-Based Continuous Integration and Deployment System

About Us:

We are a close-knit, welcoming software engineering team that helps our clients address problems like regulatory compliance, emission tracking, and environmental impact. We seek people who want to have a direct influence on these challenges. Come help us tackle these issues! Located in DTC and brimming with Mines graduates!

You are...

- excited to work with a leader in environmental software solutions.
- interested in immersing yourself into modern web technologies.
- ready to learn, have fun, and contribute to a meaningful, production-grade project.
- enthusiastic about communicating and willing to ask lots of good questions!

Project:

We seek a strong Field Session team to take charge of migrating our existing continuous integration and deployment system from PowerShell scripts hosted in TeamCity to a modern, cloud-based system running Microsoft Azure C# REST services. **This is a high-value, difference-making project: you get to build an integration system that modernizes delivery of our leading software product!**

Our Technology Stack:

- Microsoft Web API 2 (C#)
- Microsoft Azure API Apps
- Visual Studio 2015
- Visual Studio Team Services

Perks:

- Immediate internships available to high-performing Field Session students!
- Amazing bi-weekly Breakfasts including waffles, breakfast burritos, and donuts
- Sporcle Fridays!
- Mileage Reimbursement for travel to/from Golden

Contact Us!

- email: krg@ecocion.com (use “CSM Field Session” in Subject line)
- twitter: @ecocionSE